Mental Health Residential

We provide specialist support for people with Mental Health needs, Autism, Learning
Disabilities and Acquired Brain Injuries. Our therapeutic, residential and supported
living services support over 1,000 people across England and Wales.

Our Support

Quality

Our focus is on recovery. We support people to build
on their strengths, skills and resilience, enabling
them to develop their own set of resources to selfmanage and stay well. We support people whose
Mental Health is impacted by a personality disorder,
an anxiety disorder, schizophrenia, depression,
mood affective disorder, self-harm behaviour and
substance misuse backgrounds.

We are passionate about quality and we specialise
in supporting people to achieve their full potential.
Through empathy, belief and market leading training
our focus is to bring out the amazing in everyone.

We support people with:
• P ersonal care
• S ocial and recreational needs
• V ocational retraining
• P ersonal budget and finance management
• R espite support
• S kills development and re-enablement
• H ealth needs
•O
 utreach support
• B uilding links with friends, family and the community
• H ousehold tasks
We are able to support people who:
• A re stepping down from a forensic/secure or
prison environment
• A re stepping down from a long stay in hospital
•M
 ay be under section 7, 17, 25a, 37, 37/41, 117 of the
Mental Health act
• A re subject to a CTO (Community Treatment Order)
or DoLS (Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards)
• H ave had a placement breakdown
• A re subject to MAPPA (Multi-Agency Public
Protection Arrangement)

Our commitment to quality is shown in everything
we do and every decision we make. We enable
people to make choices about how they live their
lives because it is paramount to us that people live
happy and fulfilled lives.

Our Mental Health Residential Services
We offer a range of residential settings that support people to live somewhere that is right for them.
We strive to support people to live as independently as possible, now and in the future. This will depend
on where they are in their recovery journey and their level of need at that point. All of our residential
settings provide support using a personal approach offering people greater choice and control over
their own lives.
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We also have Dual Diagnosis services that can
support people with Mental Health needs. They
are located in Barnet, Cheltenham, Newport,
Northampton, Powys, Weston super Mare and
Wyboston.
For more information on all of our services
please call: 0333 240 7770
or visit: www.accomplish-group.co.uk

The Recovery Star
We are committed to delivering
successful outcomes for each person
we support. We follow the Recovery
Model and use tools such as the
Recovery Star. This model of support is
completed collaboratively with each
person and their support team. The
Recovery Star enables support teams
to measure and summarise changes
in an individuals Mental Health and
behaviour. People are able to see
clear evidence of their progress and
their involvement in the Recovery Star
process, which improves motivation,
enhances their skills and builds
confidence.

“I now lead a very independent busy life, where I have built up a network of friends. My life now
exceeds my expectations”.

Transitional Support Model
Our specialist support model offers people a
carefully planned and risk managed independent
pathway, within a residential setting. This
model is proven to be successful in providing a
rehabilitation focused transition, from residential
services towards independence or community
supported living services.

Progression Pathway
Our studio apartments offer a clear progression
pathway, within a residential support setting. The
pathway offers an opportunity for self-development
and maximum personal growth, regardless
of complex health and social care needs. The
transitional apartments provide a private space
for staff to enable skill development or coaching
sessions. People can trial independence in a setting
which has 24 hour staffing available, to assist with
development of their life skills.
We feel that the creation of our semi-independent
transition studio apartments, enables people who
want to live more independently, take those first
steps to greater independence within a safe, risk
managed environment.

“Our Mental Health Recovery Services support people to build on their strengths, skills and resilience”.

Our Care Pathway
Therapeutic
At Lakeside, our inpatient service located in Wyboston, Bedfordshire, we work to actively support people in a
recovery outcome focussed way to transition to residential and supported living services.
Residential
We have a range of residential settings which are tailored to meet the needs of each person who lives there.
We work with people to develop their support plan which is unique to their needs.
Supported Living
Our supported living services enable people to live independently in the community, in their own homes or
in a supported tenancy from a few hours per week to 24 hours a day plus overnight support if required.
We believe that our supported living services are not just for people who are more independent, anyone
can live in their own home with the right support.

0333 240 7770
info@accomplish-group.co.uk
www.accomplish-group.co.uk

Accomplish Group
2 Parklands,
Birmingham Great Park,
Rubery, Birmingham
B45 9PZ

